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Economic Analysis of Double Cropping Grain Sorghum and Soybeans for 2014 

Planting in North Carolina 
 
With planting decisions upon us, growers are reviewing their options for 2014 double crop plantings.  NC 
State Professor Nick Piggott completed an economic analysis for both grain sorghum and soybeans as 
double crop options after wheat.  This analysis is particularly pertinent as currently new crop soybean 
prices are relatively higher compared to new crop corn price (grain sorghum is priced based off corn 
prices) than recent historical levels.  For some this is being interpreted as a signal to plant soybeans in 
2014 but there are other factors in play that must be taken into account to make a fully informed decision 
when considering the economics of double cropping with wheat as the following analysis reveals. 
 
Based on the analysis below of the current market prices of soybeans and corn, local basis, employing the 
latest NCSU soybean and grain sorghum budgets, it is confirmed that double cropping grain sorghum behind 
wheat is currently more economically favorable.  Below are three different approaches to analyzing this 
question. 
 
1. Comparison of the Returns of Double Cropping Soybeans after Wheat vs. Grain Sorghum after 

Wheat 
 
Table 1 reveals that based on comparing total variable costs from various NCSU budgets (see sources and 
corresponding budgets); the input costs for growing grain sorghum are around $41 per acre less than 
soybeans, confirming farmers have less risk of losing money.  Furthermore, consider the settlement prices at 
the CME on Feb 17, 2014 of: new crop (November) soybeans at $11.31 per bushel and new crop (December) 
corn at $4.60 per bushel and taking 95% of this corn price to derive a price for grain sorghum of 
0.95*4.60=$4.37 per bushel.  These board prices need to be localized by adding the typical basis that buyers 
offer growers at a particular time in the marketing year.  For simplicity, we will use a single location and point 
in time of Rose Hill, NC, and harvest time for basis adjustments to localize the CME board prices.  The typical 
corn basis is around 21 cents “over” (+ $0.21) at harvest (October) for corn and for soybeans is around 37 
cents “under” ($-0.37) for soybeans at harvest (November) in Rose Hill.
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 Using these typical basis estimates 

we can now project what we expect a farmer who delivers to Rosehill at harvest for his new crop grain 
sorghum in 2014 as 0.95*($4.60+$0.21)=$4.57 per bushel and his new crop soybeans as $11.31-
$0.37=$10.94 per bushel. These current new crop localized expected prices are then combined with expected 
soybean yields of 30 bushels per acre (see NCSU soybean double-crop budget) and grain sorghum yields of 
76 bushels per acre (see NCSU grain sorghum budget) and estimates of cost of production to calculate the 
returns for each alternative in Table 1. Table 1 reveals the difference in economic return favors planting 
grain sorghum behind wheat instead of soybeans with a return of nearly $60 per acre more.
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1
 A similar basis adjustment could be made for any corn or soybean market in North Carolina by employing the 

appropriate basis for that market and for the appropriate time period of interest.  North Carolina basis estimates can 
be found at the following website: 
Corn Basis:  http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/depts/agecon/piggott/grainmarket/corn_dat.html 
Soybean Basis: http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/depts/agecon/piggott/grainmarket/soy_dat.html 
2
 Note this economic difference could be more or less when local price basis for soybeans and corn are taken into 

consideration. 
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Table 1: Comparison of the Returns of Double Cropping Soybeans after Wheat vs. Grain Sorghum 
 

DC Soybeans after wheat DC Grain Sorghum after wheat

DC Grain Sorghum v. 

DC Soybeans

Price ($/bu) $10.94 $4.57

Yield (bu/ac) 30 76

Total Variable Cost $246.51 $206.00 ($40.51)

Return $81.69 $141.32 $59.63

Sources

Yield from NCSU soybean-wheat double crop 2012

Total variable cost from NCSU soybeans-FS, no till 2012

Yield and total variable cost from NCSU no-till Grain Sorghum Coastal Plain 2012

Prices as of the CME settlment 2/17/2014: Soybean price is S-Nov2014=$11.31 & C-Dec2014=$4.60. Rosehill 

basis for corn at harvest is $0.21 over and soybean at harvest basis is 37 cents under. Expected new crop 

soybean price in Rosehill at harvest is $11.31-$0.37=$10.94 and expected new crop grain sorghum price in 

Rosehill at harvest is 0.95*($4.60+$0.21)=$4.57.

 
 
2. Evaluation of Returns with Various Yield Assumptions.   

 
A matrix of returns under different yield outcomes is developed in Table 2.  Table 2 reveals that for yield 
outcomes or 70, 90 or 110 bushels per acre of grain sorghum, and for outcomes of soybeans involving either 
20 or 30 bushels per acre, grain sorghum double cropped behind wheat triumphs over soybeans at current 
market conditions.  Interestingly, for a grower who would yield 20 bu/acre growing soybeans but can instead 
yield 110 bu/acre growing grain sorghum the difference in return is about $324 per acre.  The matrix also 
reveals that only in the case of a grower who would expect to yield 40 bu/acre soybeans versus a 70 bu/acre 
grain sorghum crop, would it be better for them to grow soybeans.  Of course, a more refined matrix would 
allow for the exact boundaries to be calculated, but it is fair to say that for the majority of soybean 
producers who produce average to below average soybeans (the past 5-year NC average is 32.6 
bu/acre) yielding around 30 bu/acre or less, grain sorghum would be a better double-crop choice than 
soybeans given current market prices. 

 
Table 2: Sensitivity Analysis of the Difference in Returns over Variable Costs under Different Yield 

Assumptions 

20 bu/ac 30 bu/ac 40 bu/ac

70 bu/ac $141.61 $32.21 ($77.19)

90 bu/ac $233.01 $123.61 $14.21

110 bu/ac $324.41 $215.01 $105.61G
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3. Calculation of Equal Return Grain Sorghum Yield for Given Soybean Yield 
 
A third approach is to calculate an “equal return grain sorghum yield for a given soybean yield” to help make 
an informed decision about which crop to double crop.  Table 3 reveals the results of calculating this equal 
return for grain sorghum yield for a given soybean yield given current market prices and costs to grow each 
crop as shown in Table 1.  Table 3 reveals a farmer who produces 35 bu/ac soybeans would have to produce 
75 bu/ac grain sorghum to make the same return as soybeans, meaning any potential yield above the 75 
bu/ac grain sorghum is an additional economic return over soybeans.  Finally, Figure 1 illustrates the equal 
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return grain sorghum yield against soybean yield line for the current market conditions and budgets.  The 
slope of this line being 2.39 is significant.  It means that for every addition bushel of soybeans produced, 
a farmer must be able to produce an additional 2.39 bushels of grain sorghum, for the returns to 
growing each crop behind wheat to be equal.  
 

Table 3: Equal Return GS Yield

Soybean 

Yield

Equal Return GS 

yield

15 27

20 39

25 51

30 63

35 75

40 87

45 99

50 111
 

y = 2.3939x - 8.8643
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Figure 1: Equal Return Grain Sorghum Yield Against Soybean Yields

 

 

 
I hope this brief economic analysis is helpful to growers as they are reviewing their options for 2014 double 
crop plantings.  Please let me know if you have any questions about this analysis. 
 
Sincerely, 

 

 
Nick Piggott  
Professor and Extension Specialist 
Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics 
North Carolina State University 


